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SAN SIMEON COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT 

San Simeon Community Services District; Richard H. Hawley and 
Cyndi Butterfield 

PROJECT LOCATION: Along San Simeon Creek Road, Highway 1, Castillo Drive, Pico 
Ave., and an existing easement across Hearst Corporation property, 
between San Simeon State Park and the community of San Simeon 
Acres, about two miles north of Cambria, San Luis Obispo County. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Construction of a 10 inch diameter, 2.2 mile long pipeline from the 
Cambria Community Services District proposed desal plant to San 
Simeon Community Services District existing water tank. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: San Luis Obispo County LCP, San Luis Obispo County 
Permit D950085P, Cambria Community Services District proposed 
desal plant EIR, San Simeon Community Services District Mitigated 
Negative Declaration adopted October 11 , 1995 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The Central Coast Area Office has received three appeals on this proposal. Two of those 
appeals were timely; one was received after the appeal period ended. Staff recommends that 
the Commission, after public hearing, determine that ru2 substantial issue exists with respect 
to the grounds on which the appeals have been filed for the following reasons: 
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The appellant-applicant contends that County permit Condition number 8, may, although it is 
unlikely that it will, require realignment of the proposed pipeline and additional expenditure of 
public funds. It is understandable that the applicant wishes to reduce expenditure of public 
funds, however, the County's condition is not inconsistent with the LCP. The second valid 
appeal contends that the proposal will allow the development of a pipeline with capacity in 
excess of that needed for projected development and that the county utilized the wrong hearing 
and review process. The information in the file, however, shows that the pipeline is sized 
appropriately and that the proposal, while not heard by the Planning Commission, did follow the 
hearing process as laid out in the certified LCP and was subject to hearings before the County 
Zoning Administrator and then the Board of Supervisors on appeal. 

Exhibits 

Exhibit 1 - Appeal of San Simeon Community Services District 
Exhibit 2 - Appeal of Richard H. Hawley and Cyndi Butterfield 
Exhibit 3 - San Luis Obispo County Findings and Conditions 
Exhibit 4 - Vicinity Map 
Exhibit 5 - Entire Proposed Pipeline Route 
Exhibit 6 - Proposed Pipeline Route in San Simeon Acres 
Exhibit 7- San Simeon Acres Land Use Categories, USL, and URL Map 
Exhibit 8 - CDF/SLOCFD letter 

I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that no substantial issue exists with 
respect to the grounds on which the appeal was filed, pursuant to Coastal Act section 30603. 

MOTION Staff recommends a YES vote on the following motion: 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-3-SL0-96-27 raises NO 
substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 

A majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. 

II. APPELLANTS' CONTENTIONS 

1. Appellant-Applicant San Simeon Community Services District: Approximately 1.4 miles 
of the 2.2 mile length of the pipeline would be placed in the Highway One right-of-way, subject 
to Caltrans approval of an encroachment permit. The northerly one-half mile of the 1.4 mile 
pipeline segment along the highway would lie in the right-of-way of Castillo Drive, a frontage 
road inland of and parallel to Highway One. According to appellant San Simeon Community 
Services District (SSCSD), Caltrans will not allow the pipeline to stay within the Highway One 
right-of-way once the pipeline enters the SSCSD's boundary at the urban services line, but " .. 
. w_i/1 require the alignment to run parallel to Castillo Road." SSCSD contends that County 
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~~condition 8 could be construed to disallow this required alignment next to Castillo which will 
require the disturbance of some imported vegetation. If #8 is imposed literally the District could 
be required to install and redesign the pipeline J.HJJ:!iu Castillo causing significant unwarranted 
costs to the District with no corresponding environmental gain." 

The County's Condition number 8 reads as follows:. "Pipeline alignments which follow existing 
roadways shall be installed so as to deviate as little as possible from the road alignments. This 
will minimize the amount of adverse impact on biotic resources of the area." SSCSD requests 
that the Commission amend Condition 8 by adding the following sentence: "The County 
understands this condition is subordinate to the Caltrans conditions of approval for the 
encroachment permit." Please see Exhibit 1 for the complete text of the appeal and Exhibit 3 
for the complete text of the County's conditions. 

2. Appellants Richard H. Hawley and Cyndi Butterfield: This appeal raises four issues, two 
of which are not LCP issues: a) The pipeline diameter is larger than needed to serve the 
projected development within the community of San Simeon Acres, in violation of the LCP 
Coastal Plan Policies Public Works Policy 2, which states "New or expanded public works 
facilities shall be designed to accommodate but not exceed the needs generated by projected 
development within the designated urban reserve lines." b) The pipeline diameter is in conflict 
with Coastal Act Section 30254 which states "New or expanded public works facilities shall be 
designed and limited to accommodate needs generated by development or uses permitted 
consistent with the provisions of this division; . .. " c) the proposal is subject to an 
environmental impact report rather than a negative declaration because it has growth inducing 
potential and additionally, not all the relevant information was brought forth. d) The LCP 
requires that proposals that will cover over 20,000 square feet be processed as development 
plans with a hearing before the Planning Commission, rather than as minor use permits with a 
hearing before the Zoning Administrator. Please see Exhibit 2 for the complete text of the 
appeal. 

Of the four bases for appeal listed, b and c do not raise issues of inconsistency with the 
County's certified LCP, which is the standard of review for appeals. Therefore, they were not 
considered further in the substantial issue analysis. 

Ill. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION 

San Simeon Community Services District is a special district and as such was the lead agency 
for this proposal. Consistent with being a lead agency, and pursuant to the California 
Environmental Quality Act, SSCSD circulated a proposed negative declaration for comments on 
the project and later adopted a mitigated negative declaration for the proposal. San Luis 
Obispo County, being the local government agency responsible for reviewing and issuing land 
use permits, entertained a permit request from SSCSD. The San Luis Obispo County Zoning 
Administrator approved the proposed pipeline project with conditions on February 16, 1996. 
That approval was appealed to the Board of Supervisors, which heard the appeal on March 19, 
1996. On that date, the Board of Supervisors denied the appeals and affirmed the decision of 
the Zoning Administrator. 
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IV. APPEAL PROCEDURES 

After certification of Local Coastal Programs (LCPs), the Coastal Act provides for limited 
appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government actions on coastal development 
permits. Developments approved by cities or counties may be appealed if they are located 
within the mapped appealable areas, such as those located between the sea and the first public 
road paralleling the sea. Furthermore, developments approved by counties may be appealed if 
they are not the designated "principal permitted use" under the certified LCP. Finally 
developments which constitute major public works or major energy facilities may be appealed, 
whether approved or denied by a city or county (Coastal Act Section 30603{a)). 

For this project the grounds for an appeal are limited to an allegation that the development does 
not conform to the certified LCP (Coastal Act Section 30603(b)(1)). Because this project is 
appealed on the basis of it being a public works facility and because it is nQ.Liocated between 
the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea, the grounds for an appeal to the Coastal 
Commission include .QnJ¥ the allegation that the development does not conform to the standards 
set forth in the certified local coastal program. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal unless the 
Commission determines that no substantial issue is raised by the appeal. It the staff 
recommends "substantial issue," and no Commissioner objects, the substantial issue question 
will be considered moot, and the Commission will proceed directly to a de novo public hearing 
on the merits of the project. 

If the staff recommends "no substantial issue" or the Commission decides to hear arguments 
and vote on the substantial issue question, proponents and opponents will have 3 minutes per 
side to address whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. It takes a majority of 
Commissioners present to find that no substantial issue is raised. If substantial issue is found, 
the Commission will proceed to a full public hearing on the merits of the project. If the 
Commission conducts a de novo hearing on the permit application, the applicable test for the 
Commission to consider is whether the proposed development is in conformity with the certified 
Local Coastal Program. · 

In addition, for projects located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea, 
Section 30604(c) of the Coastal Act requires that a finding must be made by the approving 
agency, whether the local government or the Coastal Commission on appeal, that the 
development is in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 
of the Coastal Act. In other words, in regard to public access questions, the Commission is 
required to consider not only the certified LCP, but also Chapter 3 policies when reviewing a 
project on appeal. 

The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission on the substantial issue question 
are the applicant, persons (or their representatives) who made their views known before the 
local government, and the local government. Testimony from other persons regarding 
substantial issue must be submitted in writing. Any person may testify during the de novo stage 
of an appeal. 

( .. 
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V. RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

1. Background 

San Simeon Acres is an unincorporated community about one-half mile long and one-quarter 
mile wide; a total area of about one-eighth square mile. Land uses consist exclusively of 
commercial development (primarily hotels, motels, and restaurants), multi-family residential 
development, and San Simeon Community Services District (SSCSD) facilities. There is no 
single family residential or any other land use designation in the community other than 
commercial, multi-family residential, and public facilities (for the District's waste water treatment 
facility). The community owes its existence to the nearby Hearst San Simeon State Historical 
Monument (Hearst Castle}, serving the tourists and travelers along Highway One. 

The Commission is acting on this proposal since it lies partially in the Commission's mapped 
appeal jurisdiction because a portion of the pipeline route is within 300 feet of the beach and 
the pipeline route crosses two mapped intermittent streams, Arroyo del Padre Juan and an 
unnamed stream, and because it is a "major public works facility" as defined in the 
Commission's administrative regulations. Pursuant to sections 30604(b) and 30604(c) of the 
Coastal Act, the standard of review for such post-certification Commission actions is conformity 
with the certified LCP. 

The certified LCP was the basis for the approval by San Luis Obispo County of coastal 
development permit 09400950 for the Cambria Community Services District (CCSD) 
desalination plant. That county permit was appealed to the Commission, which approved the 
proposed desalination plant with conditions {Commission permit A-3-SL0-95-69). The EIR for 
the desalination plant considered a "San Simeon Alternative" which was the participation of San 
Simeon Community Services District (SSCSD) in the project to the extent of receiving some of 
the water produced by the plant. The EIR disclosed that that participation by SSCSD would not 
have any adverse environmental effects, but the EIR did not address potential environmental 
effects of the pipeline and, in fact, the EJR stated that SSCSD would have to prepare its own 
environmental documentation and analysis for any amendment to the desal plant permit to 
increase water production and for any pipeline permit. SSCSD prepared an initial study and 
negative declaration for the amendment and for the pipeline permit. SSCSD submitted a 
request to amend the desal plant permit to allow for increased production for SSCSD's use, 
with written approval of the request from CCSD (the desal plant permittee), to the Commission 
on February 1, 1996. The Commission approved the amendment request on March 14, 1996., 
authorizing CCSD " .. . to increase the production of potable water from its proposed 
desalination plant from 1.008 million gallons per day (mgd) to 1.15 mgd, wfth the resulting 
difference (nominally 142,000 gallons per day) to be made available only to the San Simeon 
Community Services District {SSCSD) . .. . nor shall SSCSD make available, sell, or otherwise 
transfer any portion of the resulting difference to anyone outside of SSCSD's service boundary, 
unless this permit is amended by the Commission to allow such transfer. In addition, CCSD 
water delivered to SSCSD shall not be used to replace other existing water sources in order to 
export water from those sources outside SSCSD's water service boundary." 

As described under Ill. above, the County approved the permit for the pipeline on March 19, 
1996. No Commission approval was needed because the pipeline was not in the Commission's 
original permit jurisdiction and the County chose not to relinquish permit authority to the 
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Commission; nor was the pipeline considered part of the desal plant and therefore subject to 
Commission review as an amendment to the Commission permit for the desal plant. 

2. Description 

The appealed proposal is to construct approximately 2.2 miles of 1 0-inch maximum diameter 
water pipeline from the proposed CCSD desalination plant, just inland from San Simeon State 
Park, to the SSCSD existing water tank, just inland from the community of San Simeon Acres. 
The pipeline is proposed to run from the desal plant to and along San Simeon Creek Road, 
then inland of and along Highway One to the north end of San Simeon Acres and then in or 
along local streets and an easement across Hearst Rancl] land to the SSCSD's existing water 
tank. 

3. Issue Discussion 

The standard of review for appeals is the Local Coastal Program (LCP) of the local government 
which acted on the subject permit. In this case that is the San Luis Obispo County LCP. 

a. Appellant-Applicant SSCSD. While the appellant-applicant SSCSD's written appeal did 
not clearly articulate the LCP policies or requirements with which the approval is inconsistent, 
discussion with SSCSD revealed that Caltrans will allow the pipeline to be within the Highway 
One right-of-way only up to the point at which the pipeline enters the SSCSD's boundary, which 
is coincident with the urban services line. From that point the line will have to be within the 
right-of-way of Castillo Drive, the frontage road inland of and parallel to Highway One. Castillo 
Drive is a County right-of-way. There are some ornamental shrubs along the Castillo Drive 
right-of-way that may have to be removed during pipeline construction. 

Two LCP policies have been identified that may be germane to SSCSD's appeal. These 
include the following: 

Sensitive Habitats Policy 1: Land Uses Within or Adjacent to Environmentally 
Sensitive Habitats. New development within or adjacent to locations of environmentally 
sensitive habitats (within 100 feet unless sites further removed would significantly disrupt 
the habitat) shall not significantly disrupt the resource. Within an existing resource, only 
those uses dependent on such resource shall be allowed within the area. 

Sensitive Habitats Policy 2: Permit Requirement. As a condition of permit approval, the 
applicant is required to demonstrate that there will be no significant impact on sensitive 
habitats and that proposed development or activities will be consistent with the biological 
continuance of the habitat. This shall include an evaluation of the site prepared by a. 
qualified professional which provides: a) the maximum feasible mitigation measures (where 
appropriate), and b) a program for monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of mitigation 
measures where appropriate. 

The project negative declaration did not identify any rare, endangered, threatened, or otherwise 
significant plant species along the proposed pipeline route. Compact cobweb thistle ( Cirsium 
occidentale var. Compactum), a rare plant, is known from the general area, but only on the sea 
bluff several hundred yards west of the proposed pipe route. The biological survey completed 
a~ part of the environmental review of thEl, proposal identified impacts from project construction 
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to biological resources, depending on where the pipeline was placed with regard to roads, as 
follows: "1. Pipeline alignments which coincide with existing roadways do not pose any threat 
to the biotic resources of the areas beyond the impacts of the roadways themselves. 2. In 
areas that do not follow roadways, pipeline installation will require excavation, grading and 
removal of vegetation along that segment of the alignment. However, in general, these impacts 
will not be significant since the areas to be converted are small and subsequent revegetation 
will occur above the subsurface pipelines." For the second impact the biological report 
recommended that no mitigation was necessary. For the first impact, the report recommended 
the following mitigation: "Pipeline alignments which follow existing roadways shall be installed 
so as to deviate as little as possible from the road alignments. This will minimize the amount of 
adverse impact on biotic resources of the area." This mitigation measure was incorporated into 
the County permit as Condition number 8, which appellant SSCSD requests the Commission to 
amend by adding a sentence as follows: •The County understands this condition is subordinate 
to the Caltrans conditions of approval for the encroachment permit." The appeal by SSCSD 
and the request to amend Condition number 8 are based on SSCSD's concern that the County 
could possibly require SSCSD to place the pipeline under the sudace of Castillo Drive, with the 
attendant increased costs of trenching through the asphalt-concrete road sudace and repaving 
it, rather than allowing the pipe to be placed in the right-of -way outside of the road surface, in 
order to minimize impacts to biological resources. 

The County's Condition number 8 comes from the SSCSD's negative declaration, which 
SSCSD certified. Even when the SSCSD's boundary is reached and the pipeline has to leave 
the Caltrans right-of-way, it could immediately move into the County right-of-way along side of 
Castillo Drive. There is no reason Why the pipeline alignment will not " .. . deviate as little as 
possible from the road alignments." Although it is unlikely, even if the County's condition has 
the effect that SSCSD fears it may, that is, trenching in the paved road with its increased costs, 
that result would be consistent with the LCP because it would be carrying out LCP policies 
which require protection of biological resources. 

While it is understandable that SSCSD would not want to be subjected to additional costs 
associated with pipeline placement and while that is a prudent approach for a pubic agency to 
take, no substantial issue is raised with respect to the LCP or the County's application of it to 
the pipeline permit, for the reasons given above. 

b. Appellants Richard H. Hawley and Cyndi Butterfield contend that the County's approval 
violates Coastal Plan Policies document Public Works Policy 2: 

Policy 2: New or Expanded Public Works Facilities New or expanded public works 
facilities shall be designed to accommodate but not exceed the needs generated by 
projected development within the designated urban reserve lines. Other special contractual 
agreements to serve public facilities and public recreation areas beyond the urban reserve 
line may be found appropriate." 

. According to the appeal "San Simeon Acres has a build out water need of 200 to 250 acre feet 
per year. The proposed pipeline is 1 0" in diameter. This diameter pipe has the capacity to 
deliver over 1700 acre feet per year under normal pressure. The pipeline is obviously 
oversized for the needs of San Simeon. n The Commission concurs that public works facilities 

,. 
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ought to be limited to that which is necessary to serve only the existing and anticipated need. 
How much water a pipe can deliver is a function of diameter, availability of water to put through 
the pipe, and the size of the pump(s). 

The primary limiting factor here is the availability of water to put through the proposed pipe. 
SSCSD submitted a request to amend the Cambria desal plant permit to allow for increased 

. production for SSCSD's use, with written approval of the request from CCSD (the desal plant 
permittee), to the Commission on February 1, 1996. The Commission approved the 
amendment request on March 14, 1996., authorizing CCSD " ... to increase the production of 
potable water from its proposed desalination plant from 1.008 million gallons per day (mgd) to 
1. 15 mgd, with the resulting difference (nominally 142,000 gallons per day) to be made 
available only to the San Simeon Community Services District (SSCSD) .. . nor shall SSCSD 
make available, sell, or otherwise transfer any portion of the resulting difference to anyone 
outside of SSCSD's service boundary, unless this permit is amended by the Commission to 
allow such transfer. In addition, CCSD water delivered to SSCSD shall not be used to replace 
other existing water sources in order to export water from those sources outside SSCSD's 
water service boundary." By permit, at 142,000 gallons per day, 365 day per year, the .lllQi.t 
SSCSD could obtain from the desal plant would equal159 acre feet per year {afy), regardless 
of the pipe diameter. That is some 40 afy m than the amount the appellants say SSCSD will 
need at buildout. 

According to the North Coast Area Plan document of the County's certified LCP "The existing 
supply of water for San Simeon Acres is provided from two wells along Pico Creek. The 
existing permit from the County Health Department allows total production of 140 acre-feet per 
year frr;>m these wells . ... Current production is approximately 80 acre-feet per year . .. The 
1978 permanent population of San Simeon Acres was 134 people, and based on an estimated 
per capita consumption of 0. 151 acre-feet per year, the water demands of these permanent 
residents is 20 acre-feet per year. This leaves 60 acre-feet per year as the portion consumed 
by seasonal residents and tourists ... Projections of permanent population and tourist demands 
for water Indicate that the maximum water allotment of 140 acre-feet will suffice past the year 
2000 unless future safe-yield estimates tum out to be lower than anticipated . . . The absorption 
capacity of San Simeon Acres, based on residential/and use in the Land Use Element, is 980 
people. The necessary water supply to support this population would be 148 acre-feet per 
year, not including tourist demands. Total build-out of both visitor-serving uses and residential 
growth may consequently create a substantial deficit over the allowed production of 140 acre
feet per year." 

The County is currently developing an update to the North Coast Area Plan document. The EIR 
for that update states that in 1992, SSCSD extracted about 79 acre feet per year (afy) of water 
from its wells along Pico Creek. According to the EIR, there could be a range of from 284 to 
308 acre-feet of waterJQ.tal needed at buildout for San Simeon Acres, depending on the 
particular buildout scenario to be adopted by the County for the update of the North Coast Area 
Plan. Thus additional needed water could range from 205 afy to 229 afy (284 - 79 = 205; 308 -
79 = 229). At 142,000 gallons per day, 365 day per year, the most SSCSD could obtain from 
the desal plant would equal 159 afy, some 50 to 70 afy less than needed at buildout as 
discussed in the EIR and the North Coast Area Plan update. In contrast, the negative 
declaration issued by SSCSD stated "Therefore, the total amount of water needed at build-out 
is assumed to be .. 209.2 AFY. The range of production and yield from Pica Creek has been 
determined to be approximately 120 AFY from earlier studies. However, the quality of water in .. ,. 
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drought years tends to decline at production of approximately 75 AFY . . . if the Creek 
production is set at 75 AFY in dry years, then the supplemental water needed is 209.2 AFY- 75 
AFY = 134.2 AFY as the most likely scenario." At 142,000 gallons per day, SSCSD would 
need to take water from the desal plant for 308 days per year to equal 134 afy. Given that 
water from a desalination plant is significantly more expensive than water from wells, it is 
unlikely that SSCSD would opt for the more expensive water from the desal plant for a 
significant part of the year if it were at all possible to utilize well water. 

Jf SSCSD did take water from the desal plant all year long and 1f the total amount allowed from 
the Pica Creek wells were available, the maximum total water SSCSD would have would be 
299 afy {desal = 159afy; wells= 140 afy). This would result in approximately 9 afy Jess to 15 
afy more water needed at buildout than projected by the North Coast Area Plan Update EIR, 
and approximately 90 afy above the amount of water needed at buildout according to the 
negative declaration issued by SSCSD for the pipeline. 

It is, however, a highly unlikely scenario that the total amount hypothetically available from 
either or both the desal plant and the Pico Creek wells would be available at all times. This is 
because of the cost of the water from the desal plant and the unlikelihood of being able to pump 
the maximum allowed amount of potable water from the Pico Creek wells for a sustained period 
without encountering water quality problems. In any event, the County's pipeline permit and 
the Coastal Commission's amended desal plant permit restrict the amount of water from the 
desal plant and through the proposed pipeline to uses within the SSCSD service boundary, 
which is coincident with the USL. Thus the pipeline will facilitate growth within the limits 
contemplated by the LCP but would not induce growth beyond that anticipated by the LCP. 

One of the reasons given by SSCSD for having a 10" diameter pipeline is for fire fighting 
purposes. According to a March 11, 1996, letter from the California Department of 
Forestry/SLO County Fire Department to the County 'The proposed 10 inch water line from 
Cambria [desal plant} to the S.S.C.D. system would satisfy all the water requirements listed in 
the Uniform Fire Code. In the event that an 8 inch waterline or smaller be installed, the water 
system would not meet the fire code requirements." Please see Exhibit 8 for the complete text 
of the CDF/SLOCFD letter. Perhaps SSCSD could meet the fire fighting requirements in terms 
of availability of water at the required amount for the required time by constructing a larger tank 
or additional tanks with a smaller diameter pipeline. The issue is moot, though, since the 
amount of water is limited by the permits as described above. The County's approval is 
consistent with Public Works Policy 2 in this regard. 

Appellants Hawley and Butterfield also contend" .. . that the project was incorrectly 
designated as needing a minor use permit. Local ordinance which implements our general plan 
states that projects that cover an outdoor space of 20,000 square feet or more must be 
reviewed through the development plan process which requires review by the full Planning 
Commission rather than the Planning Director. This project, at a minimum, will cover over 
23, 000 square feet . ... In addition, local ordinance states that the Planning Director shall make 
determinations about minor use permits at a public hearing. The Planning Director was not 
present to take public comment into consideration at this minor use permit hearing and the 
permit application was approved in his absence." 
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Coastal Zone Land Use Ordinance Section 23.03.042 • Determination of Permit 
Requirement states "The type of land U$e permit required to authorize a proposed land use 
that is subject to the provisions of this chapter pursuant to Section 23. 03.020 is determined by 
Table 3-A. ... " Table 3-A initially requires a plot plan (ministerial) approval for site coverage or 
site disturbance of less than one acre(< 43,560 square feet). Footnote 2 of the table states 
"Any use normally required by this title to have Plot Plan approval (except signs, pursuant to 
23.04.306a) shall instead require Minor Use Permit approval where Section 23.01.043 (Appeals 
to the Coastal Commission) identifies the proposed project as development which is appealable 
to the Coastal Commission. II Thus, according to Table 3-A, Minor Use Permit approval is the 
appropriate level of review. The County's processing of the permit is therefore consistent with 
the LCP. 

The processing of Minor Use Permits is described in Coastal Zone land Use Ordinance 
Section 23.02.033. Throughout that section reference is made to the various actions that the 
Planning Director shall or may do. Typically, in most planning departments of any size, some or 
all of these functions are delegated by the Planning Director to Planning Department staff 
members. The Director could not possibly have enough time to do all of the functions required. 
Coastal Zone land Use Ordinance Section 23.01.040 -Administration of the Coastal 
Zone land Use Ordinance states ''This title shall be administered by the Planning Director, 
who will advise the public about its requirements. The responsibilities of the Planning Director 
under this title include but are not limited to the following functions, which may be carried out by 
Planning Department employees under the supervision of the director: a. Application 
processing . .. ; b. Zoning Administration. . . . c. Permit issuance . ... " It is clear that in San 
Luis Obispo County, as in most counties, the Planning Director may delegate many of his or her 
responsibilities, including those of making discretionary decisions on land use applications and 
taking public comments into consideration. The County's action was therefore consistent with 
the LCP sections governing processing of permits. 

4. Conclusion 

The County's actions on this permit application were consistent with the LCP, which is the 
standard of review on appeal. None of the contentions by either appellants raise a substantial 
issue. 
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Note: For jur1sdfctions w1tfl a total LCP, dania 1 
decisions by a local govenmment cannot be appea1ed unless 
the development 1s a major energy or public works project. 
Den1al decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLEJ(D BY CQflMI~S[ON: 

APPEAL NO: ~ -3-SLO- q" -:;( T 
DATe: Fll£0: 0~ I 'J... G (q~ 

DISTRICT: ______ _ 

HS: 4/88 

' . - . 

IJHlBlT \ ... ~. 
~-1-~-'\{,-~1-

~ --~ - . ~ -- ·---- ~- . - . ,._ ·- ----- -- - ---~· 
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APPEAl FROM COASTAL PERMIT OECISION OF lOCAl GOVERNMENT CPage 2) 

s. Decision being appealed was mide by (check one): 

a. Planning D1rectortzoning 
-Ac:lm1nistratar 

c. __ Planning Caa.1ss1on 

b. ~Hf Lfi&hdl/8oard of d. _other _____ _ 
Supenison 

6. Date of local gavernaent•s decision: 3fttA/1b : 
I -1-t 

1. Loca 1 governat~t.at • s fila ntnber ( 1 f any): J'tf<,uO ft:J F 

SECTION III. Idrnt1t1cation of Other Inter•sted Pet]ons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parttes. (Use 
addftfonal paper as necessary.) 

a. -aM -~ird4~~~llJ~~ ~!~__j-:_~ 

I 

b. Names and maHiag addresses as available .- ose ._.ho testified 
(either verbally or in writ,ngj at. tb~ cit count /po~ bearing(s). 
Include other parties wbich you know to be i sted and should 
receive notice of th1s appeal. 

5S(E.5[) 

S£CTIQN IY. Rettons Sup00rting Thts Appeal 

Mote: Appeals of local go .. rnment coastal pe~1t decisions are 
li~itea by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal 1nfonM~tian sheet for assistance 
Jn camgletfng this sect1on. which eant1nues an the next page. 

P.6 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL P£RHJT OECtSIOH OF LOCAl 6DV£RNM£Hi {Pace 3) 

state briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary 
desc~1pt1on ot Local coastal Prog~. Land Usa Plan. or Port Haster 
Plan policies aod rrquiremeots 1n wh1cb you believe the project 1s 
tnconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use add1t~onal paper as necessary.) . 

~ ·~ 0 1 Bt. t 

S£CTION V. Ce~1f1eat1on 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of 
flY/our knowledge. 

~ g Author1 zed Aqent 
or 

Oate _. ---~,_/_2-4___.,1'-/-'2~-~::;.,__---7 t 
NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant(s) 

must also sign below. 

S~et1on VI. Agent Authorization 

IJWe henby authorize to act as my/our 
representative and to b1n¢ me/us 1n all matters concerning this 
lflpeal. 

Signature of ApQellant(s) 

Date --------------

P.l 
• 
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EXhibit a 
D'SOD85P - Co~4itioft8 

I 

i 

Approved Oe~alcpaea~ 
1. This approval authorizes the conatruction ot 

appraxt.ately 2.2 miles of pipeline aot to ezoeed 10• 1D 
diameter (1.4 miles in the Hiqhway 1 riqht-at-way) trcm 
the sscso water tank in san Simeon to san Simeon Creek 
Road and then to the proposed CCSD.deaalination ~acility 
to serve the community of San Siaaon with a aaxiau. o~ 
150,000 qallona of water per dey trca CCSD'• deealination 
plant.. Sarviae co~meatioa• to uer• oubide 88080 
laoaada:i•• abal1 aot J::Je autbori•e4 .by t.hia penit. 

Ia a44itioa. C:CSD watar daliva-ed to the aaaaJ) alulll Dot 
be use~ to raplaca otber exiatiDf· water •o~a•• in o~•~ 
to export water ~rca these •our:cea outaide 8SCSD watc 
aarvice J::Jouadary. 

2. Sits development shall ba consistent with the approved 
site plan and improvement plans, 

ZDcroachaent P•rmita 
J. Prior tc .coa•truction iD the Hi~ay 1 riqht-ot-vay or 

roadway, the applicant shall obtain a caltrans 
encroachment permit. 

4. Prior to ooaatruction in the eoua~y roa4 zigb~-ot-way1 
the applicant ahall obtain encroac.b.ment pendta tl:'om the 
county Enqi~~erinq Department. 

GeoloC}Y, aoila- aa4 aeiaaicit:y 
s. All gradinq shall be carried out under tbe guidelines set 

forth in Chapter 70 of the Uniform Building Code, 1994 . 
Edition. 

6. According to section 23.05.036 ot the County Coastal Zone 
Land Use ordinance, if project construction occur• during 
the period of October 15 tbrouqh Ap~il 15, a · 
Sedimentation and Erosion Control Plan ehall be prepared 
and approved ~y the county Enqineer. 

7. In accordance witb Section 2J.OS.036(d) ot the county 
Coastal Zone Land Use Ordinance, the control of 
sedimentation and erosion shall include'but is not 
limited to the following methods: 

a) Slope Surface Stabilization: 

l) Temporary mulebin9, aeedinq or other .uitable 
stabilization ~easu~es approved by the County 
Engineer shall be used to prQtact exposed 
erodible areas durinq the construction period. 



2) Earth or paved interc•ptora (beX"'IS) and 
diversions (sand ba9s) shall be inetalled 
the top of cut or rill elope.e where there 
potential for erosive surface runoff. 

at 
i• a 

b) Erosion and sedimentation control devices: In order 
to prevent pollutinq sedimentation diacharqea, 
eroaion an<l •ecliment control clevicea shall be 
installed ac required by the Oounty ED~ineer ~or all 
9Z"ac:lin.q and fillin«J. control daviGe• and aeaaures 
tllat aay be re.quir.a. include, but •r• not lilli tad to 
enugy abaorbin9 structures or devices to reduce the 
velocity.~f.runoff water .. 

c) Final eros~on control •eaaure•: Within 30 daye 
after completion of gradincJ, all surtaoe• disturbed. 
by veqetation .reaoval, c;rad1ng1 haul road•, ri.rtd/or 
othe: construction activity that alters natural 
veqatati ve cov•r, are to be reveqatat.a to control 
4rosion, unless covered with impervious or other 
imprcvad surfaces authorized by approved plans. 
Erosion controls may include any combination o~ 
mechanical or. veqetative measures. 

ipeline.alignaents whicb follow existinq .rcadwaya •hall 
be installed so as to d.-viat.e aa little ae po••ible from 
the road aliC)mlents. This will 111inillize the amount ot. 
aclversa illpac:t: on biotic reeourou of tbe area. 

9. All soil removed for excavation of the pipeline 
alignments sball be :replaced at the 8&1118 location. In 
ordQr to •aintain adequate soil porosity, filled areas 
shall not be overcompacted. Any graded aarface shall be 
left rou9)1. Soil moisture shall be replenished prior to· 
top soil replacement. 

10. Any graded areas within or immediately adjacent to 
riparian areas shall be landscaped as soon after 
construction as teas~ble with appropriate native species. 
This activity will lessen the potential for erosion and 
siltation problems to occur. 

11. The sscso eball retain a biological specialist to conduct 
a pre-con•truction site reconnaissance to review the 
possible presence of the Cobweb· Thiatl.e. 

•oise 
12. P~io~ ~o the iasuana• ot qra4iaq p~•it•, the contractors 

sball produce evidQnce acceptabl• to the sscso that: 

a. A~l construction vehicles or equipment, fixed or 
mobile, operated within 1,000 feet ot a sensitive 
noise receptor shall be equipped with prop4rly 
operating and maintained mufflers. 
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Jlll•s• lni.., .Attac!led.App•l llll.,...t1•n !IWMt P11or To C.01et1nr 
ntfs ForM. 

.• 

SECTIGI I. Apptlltftt(sl 
.. 

.... •i111tf actd"ss lnd tel..-kaH ....,_,.Of IOtellant(s): 

tiNPt ~ :2 o/~5 lliWA ~~~. qltmMJo 13!?8 l!f¥$719-B(L, 

i5'/4AAi5 hfi?6€J; ~~- ikx IP l ~ 1 $1 i?iiW 
·Z p dAMeat'tttf!'I!IJ# re;:eoa. Pftone Ito .. 

sttri• II. lttc1 sf an .1111!!1. 411w1ed 

1. · ,_. df local/~ _ · · · · 
gowe ....... t:: ~~ 6/tl? a.lt»& ~I!/ iJaaep t1'l': ~St#S 

3. O...to.-at•s tW:ti• (st"et ldri~ us.ssor•s pU"Cal no •• c:ross strat • .aU:..): _______________ _ 

4. Description of d.cisian b•fftf •DD•led: 

a. Approval: no special esd,t1ons: ________ _ 

C) Allllro .. l witll SPC'Ial CaadltiOlls: ________ _ 

c. O.n1a1 =------------------
Note: ror .1urtsclktiGU vltll 1 tatal LCP • .G•aial 

decis1ons w .a. loc. 1 IDfttWIMilt a•«t · Jllll lppe&'lB ranl•ss 
tH ant~ ts • -.jor .. ,... or .putalk. wcwa .pi"Qjeci. 
Denial Uc:isf.-s J1r ~on t•ve•~•-::s ue..aot .app.a1.able. 

TO K QI!Nllp IT CJPI¥I5J1: 

MPIAL 110: 4' 3-..5..l...tJ - 91!. -.o :J.. 7 

UTt fiL£1: J'?P,P~ "I. 03(vM4U,., At..~o ..J/.J?/fC. 
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J. 5. Decision Mint _,,_led ws ••• ~ (cfteet 01111): . 
' • • 

.. 
f 

. .. 

.. 
d. __ ~----------- . • 

lltc.e: At~~Mls of 1acal ...-..-.e eo~sta1 P"nwit decision an 
·1tll'ltld 'r • ¥ar1et:r of factoM: and "111tra r1nts of tlht Coastal 
Act:. 'l•s• .-..'l'tw tfte. .,.,._t 1nf~rMtta slle•i: for assis'tance 
1• CCIIIp1•t1ttV tflfs action, ~'left cailt1•••t 011 the .....-t ,..... 

t 

.... -
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AITACBMENT TO APPEAL- COASTAL ACr 

San~ Commrmity Services Distri.d 2.2 mile pipdinc proj~ 
San Luis Obispo Couaty Board ofSuperrison 
Regarding Fde I Pamit Nnmlwr: D9SOOISP 

Submitn:d by Richard H. Hawley a:ad Cyndi. Butteriield 

Appeal Backtround 

This public works p~ject is a 2.2 mile water pipeline from th1t proposed cambria desar 
ptant to the town of San Simeon Acres. San Simeon Acre's has a build out water need of 
200 to 250 acre feet per year. The proposed pipeline is 10" in diameter. This diameter 
pfpe has the capacity to deliver over 1700 acre 1aet per year under normar pressure. The 
pipeline is obviously oversized for the needs of San Simeon. 

The calculation that a IO" pipeline can deUver over 1700 acre feet per year was provided 
by our own engineers. The San Simeon Community Services District (SSCSO) has 
repeatedly refused to provide their awn calculations as to how much water the proposed 
pit:>eline is designed to deliver. 

The scope. at the project in terms of the engineering design SJ:18Cifics rafating to water 
delivery capacity ha& not been included in .infcrmation available to the public and has 
been absent from public discussion. 

Engineering design specifics relating to the water delivery potential of the pipe!fne were 
not included in the initial ·study which resulted in a negative declaration and were 
requested but not included in the discussions which resulted in the granting of a minor 
use permit 

With a concern about the growth inducing potential at an ovel'$ized water pipeline 
project, tne North Coast Advisory Council (an elected body) project review committee 
reQuested that the SSCSO engineer John Wallae1t provide the North Coast Advisory 
Council (NCAC) with information establishing the amount of water· a 10" pipeline is 
capable of defiverinc. Jn a letter to the NCAC John Wallace denied the information on the 
grounds that water detivery systems are not the purview of the NCAC whose job is to 
review and comment on land use issues. 

Water supply decisions and land use planning are plainly and firmly linked by common 
sense and by law. SB 901 establishes this link as does Government Code Section 
65352.5. (a} in which the Legislature states that it is vital that there be ctose 
cogrdination between California's watar supply agencies and catlfornia's land use 
approval agencies to ensure proper water supply planning. 

Appeal Specifics 

What follows is a list of the specific reasons for this appeal. 

1.. The diameter of the proposed p4peline is in conflict with the Coastal Plan Policies 
of the Land Use Bement of the San Luis Obispo Genera4 Plan, Page 8·6 Policy 2.. ~licy 
2 states that new or. expanded public works facilities shall be desisned to accommodate 

I 
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ATTACHMENT TO APPEAL- COASTAL ACT 

San Simeon Conuunnjiy Services District 2.21DI1e pipeline project 
Sm Lllis Obispo Couaty Boanl af Supervison 
IU=garding File I Pmnit Number: D9SOOB5P 

Submitted by Riduu:d H. Hawley and Cyndi Buttcdield 

but not to exceed the needs generated by projected deveklpment within the designated 
urban reserv~ lines. 
2.. . The diameter of the proposed pipeline· is in conflict with Public Resources Code, 
California Caastal Acl of 1976 Criteria for Review of Coastal Plans, Artic!e 6, Section 
30254. This section states that new or expanded public works facilities shall be 
desjgned lfld tlmfted to accommodate needs generated by development or uses 
permitted consistent with the provisions of thJs division. 

3. The project is clearly subject to environmental analysis in an WJvironmentaJ 
impaet report. The project has major II'Cwth inducina pctantiaj and, under CE:QA 
Statutes Article 9, Section 15126(g) must be analyzed in terms of h.ow the project could 
foster, either directly or indirectly, economic or popul-ation growth, or the construction of 
additional housing. 

. 
The diSCUS$tOn in the initiat study which provides the rationale for the negative -
declaration negates any potential for growth inducing impacts based purely on opinion 
and speculation. Substantiating data establishing the size of the project in terms of the 
amount of water the pipeline is designed to potentially deliver is nonexistent. 

The initial study specutates that the project wiU not induce growth because it is net the 
'"intention of this project to foster .additional unpJanned growth~'. The initial study further 
speculates that the project will not be able to indttee growth based on the county's 
growth management etdinance. Unlike the permanence of a pipeline, the countYs 
growth ordinanea is subject to change at any time by the Board at Supervisors. 

The impending major destination resort and world class golf course planned by the 
Hearst Corporation wiU cause major pressure for commercial development along highway 
one between Cambria and San Simeon Acres as the gateway to the resort This is also 
the route of the pipeline. The missing ingredient for developing this strip is water. 

The critical missing tnformation is that~ 10• water pipeline proposed tor San Simeon 
would have the capacity to prcMde water for unplanned development in the coastal zone and 

·the pressure to use 1ha capacity of the pipeline unAHded by San Simeon for 
development along this corridor would be strong from land owners anxious to capitalize 
on their investments. 

· . If the capacity of the pipeline were to be put to use in this way, the San Simeon creek 
floodplain would sustain major environmental impacts. The incremental addition of .pods 
ta the desalination plant by developers would result in major industrialization ot this 
once healthy riparian aru . 

Given the major potential for growth inducing and environmental impacts in this sensitive 
area which is so vulnerable to ov.r development. we are concerned that the one piece cf 
evidentiary data that would stimulate a discussion of environmental and arowth inducing 
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ATIACBMENTTOAPPEAL·COASTALACr 
Sm. Simeon Commuaity Scniccs District 2.2 mile pipeU.. project 

San Luis Olrispo County Board. of Supervisors 
Regarding File I Pemm Number: 09SOOI5P 

Submitted by Ridmrd H. Hawley and Cyudi Butterfield 

impacts has been excluded fr-om au pubfic discussion and from the decisions that have 
been made thus far and was, indeed. denied outright to the North Coast Advisory Council 
and at the minor use permit hearing. 

Unless the water delivery potential of this 10" pipeline which is planned to span this very 
vulnerable coastal corridor is broustrt in to the public: arena far public: discussion, the 
opportunity to examine the potential fer growth inducing impacts and fer serious 
environmental and community impacts will be denied. 

The necassary evidentiary foundation for making an anYironmentaf determination is still 
absent in the review of this project. 

Without this information, the scope ot the project is undisclosed, the potential for 
inducing arcwth can nat be Cfi$CUSied publicly, anct the potentiai for environmental 
impact caMo~ therefore. be determined. · 

Without this fundamental evidenca, project was given a negative declaration. The lack of 
full environmental review .also eliminated the opportunity to investigate a potantialty 
environmentally superior alternative. 

Th6 rationale for needing ·the oversized diameter pipeline provided by the SSCSO was to 
ii1Cf'Ule their aceess to water fat fighting fires-. Their proposal is to pump distilled water 
to fight "fires. However, a representative from the California Division tJf Forestry testified 
at tha Board of SUpervisor's hearing that a second holding tank in San Simeon would 
serve just as well. 

This fact provides an alternative project which could be enviroom~mtaUy Sllperior, and • 
by eliminatins the unneeded delivery capacity, it provides the potential fer a project that 
would conform to state and local laws. Although the rationale fer needing the oversized . 
pipeline was eliminated, the project was nonetheless issued a coastal permit with no 
direction fer analysis of the a4ternative and no discussion of the potential for a smaller 
diameter pipeline. 

Case law establishes that an EIR is nacassary tc substitute factual certainty far tentati\'e 
opinion and speculation • 

4. - W• contended that the project was incorrectly designated as needing a minor use 
p.ermit l.ccal ordinanca which implements our general plan states that projects that 
cov•r an outdoor space of 20,000 square faet or mora must ~ reviewed through the 
development plan process which requires review by the full Planning· COmmission rather 
than the Pfanning·Oirector. This protect. at a minimum, will cover over .23.000 square 
feet OUr statements to this eff'ec:t at the Board ot Supervisor's hearing were met with no 
response from the Supervisors or the staff. 

J 
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A TIACHMENT TO APPEAL- COASTAL ACT 
Sm Simeon Commaaity Sc:nica District 22 mill: pipeJfae project 

Sa:o Luis Obispo Coaaty Board of Supervisors 
Regarding File I Pemtit Number. D9SOOSSP 

Submitted by Richani H. Hawley and Cyndi Buucr.tield 

In addition, local ordinance states that the Plannif18' Director 5hafl make determinations 
about minor use permit$ at a public hearing. 1he Ptanninr Director was not present to 
take public comment into consideration at this minor u:se permit hearing and the permit 
application was approved in his absence. 

We are concerned that because of the lad< of data establishing the actuat scope of the 
project, that this project was not given appropriate or adequate review. 

We are also not aware of any consideration of the scope of the grading, or of a grading 
. permit that hes bettn issued for the project 

Appeal Conclusion 

The necessary evidentiary foundation is lacking far determining the size ot the project, 
the amount of water the proieet would be able to deliver to the north coast, and 
therefore, for determining if the project is in compliance with state and local laws, or for 
determining the potsntiaf for growth inducing impacts and environmental impacts of the 
project. 

The negative declaration, and the decisions to deny the appeal and approve a coastal 
permit were made without the support of factual data. 

A 10" water delivery pipeline along this specific coastat corridor is a major project with 
potential for significant environmental and growth inducing impacts. It is being 
processed and addressed as an insignificant proj~t because of the absence of factual 
data. 

Ironically, the missing data happens to be the same data that would make this project 
subject to full environmental review and show it to be not in compliance with the Coastal 
Act and the county General Plan sections cited above. 

In the absence of factual data provided by the applicant on th~ size of the project. and 
disregarding the factual data provided by the appellant. the County of San Luis Obispo 
has taken action which is not in compliance with the Land Use Element of the County 
General Pfan, the California Coastal Act, the California Environmental Quality Act, and 
local Land Use Ordinance. 

In all due respect, this seems to be a clas:sic example of the old story about the King who 
had no clothes. Anyone who chooses to look at the evidence can easily see that this is a 
major project which is not in compliance wittt state and local laws and with the potential 
for far reaching environ men tat and growth induc;ng impacts. ChOOsing to not look at 
evidene& that the pipeline is oversized and ehcosing to exclude that evidenoo from public 
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A'IiACHMENT TO APPEAL -COASTAL Acr 

San Simeon Community Scntica Discict 2.2 mile pipcliDe project 
San Luis Obispo Comuy Boani ofSupcnisors 
RegatdiDg File I Permit Number: 095008.51' 

Submitted by Richard H. Hawley and Cyndi Buttet fteld 

discussion cannot alter the reality of an over~ized project any more than choosing to not 
Jook at a naked king can put clothes on his back. 

we are simpty asking that decisions of 1hfs magnitude that will determine the fate ot our 
coastline and our community be basad on factual evidence; and that that tactual 
evidence is provided to the public, and is brought into the public discussion for a sound 
decision made in public. 

Discussion based on factual evidence was denied to the North Coast Advisory Council, 
denied at the minor usa permit hearins and qain denied at the Board of Supervisor's 
appeat haarina. The tape of the Board of Supervisor's hearins makes our raquest fer 
factual evidence very clear. The tape also makes clear the choica on the part of the 
public officials present to isnore our r&q!Je.tt, to co~nue to ucfude evidentiary data, and 
to make their decision on opinron and speculation in the ahsance of factual ~ta even 
after the need for the 10• diameter pipe to fight fires was proved to be unfounded and 
the potentfaf for an environmentally superior alternative project was introduced. 
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NOTICE OF FINAl COUNTY--ACllON ... 

ALEX HlNOS 
DIRECTOR 

81lYCF. TINClf 
ASSISTANT DIRCCTOR 

EltrN CARROll 
~NVIRONMC.NI"AJ COORDINAtOR 

IARN(Y MCCAY 
Clllfl'! BUILDINC OFFICIAl 

NORMA SALISBU1t'V 
A.UMINISTRATIVF SERVIC!fS Oti=ICFR 

Subject: .b9SJ?oas:P -;. uscs.D R 181T 3 . 
A-3--sLo-~6-2"T 

The Administrative Hearing Officer approved the above-raferenced'application. Two copies 
· of a Land Use Pennit are enclosed. The conditions of approval adopted by the hearing 
Officer are attached to the Land Use Permit. The conditions of approval must be completed 
as set forth in this document. 

Please 5ign and return one copy of the Land Use Pilrmit to this office. Your signature will 
acknowledge your acceptance of all the attached conditions and applicable Land Usa 
Ordinance, Coastal Zone Land Usa Ordinance and Building and Construction Ordinance 
standards. 

If you are dissatisfied with any aspect of this approval, you have the right to &PP4'.&1 the 
decision to the Planning Commission. Tho appear must be filed within 14 days of the date 
of :the Administrative Hearing decision using the form provided by the Planning Department 
along wi1h the appropriate fee. Appeals may not require a fee if the grounds for appeal are 
certain coastal related issues (pursuant to 23.01.043d). 

This action is 'lso appealable to the California Coastal Commission pursuant to Coastal Act 
Section 30603 and County Coastal Zone Land Usa Ordinance 23.01 .043. These regulations 
contain specific time limits to appeal, criteria. and procedures that must be followed to 
appeal this action. We strongly recommend that you contact the county Department of 
Planning end Building to obtain the appeal form and Information handout explaining the 
rights of appeal. 

Exhaustion of appeals at ihe county is required prior to appealing the matter to the CaUfomia 
Coastal Commission. This appeal must be made directly to the Califomia Coastal 
Commission Office •. Contact the Commission's Santa Cruz Office at (408) 427-4863 for 
further information on eppeal procedures. If you have any questions regarding these 
procedures, please contact me at (805) 781·5600. 

Sh~~ . ;j;. . 
Post-It,. brand fax transmittal memo 7671 

. . 
. D l R'' 5. eve opment ev•ew ect1on 

D-66 e:\wpdocs\forms\r9S00651. frm f 
~ .~ ONrat·• ~,.SAN lUtS OBISPO • CAa.,.. ........ &A .,.)'tUG • \UU.'>J 7tn.56CJO • F...uc (805) 781-1242 Cit- 5624 
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'LAND.USErANo COASTAL 
~RM~Y.E]~EfH.fNT PERMIT 

1.'hf.s Land Use/Coastal De<veloptaent PerDit· allows the approved use 
deac:ribed below eo be esubl!shed ora the site refereraced by the Assessor 
Percel Kamber listed. klow. A12y actacbed eODditioaa ot approYal aua~ he 
coap1ace4 by the &1>1)11caat &a sat forth by the eolldJ.tioa.. lD .additiou 
to the ccmd.ttiod of approval, the approved ue atUst alao aatisfy all 
appl1ca1Jle provf.aiODs of the Coast:al. Zoaa Laucl Vae Oriiaance and the 
Build.tas &ad Conatruetion Ord!Daace. 

ISSUED TO: 

SSCSJ) 
CONDI1'IONS A1"l"ACHED J 
llRJJ.tHGS mACIBD: 

D'I'IC'liVBDAft 

0 NO 
0 NO 

Ua1ess an appeal is filed,. th!t~ approval . 11111 become effective on 
, 19 , and will he valid for two ye.ars. 

-=z~f-a_n_a_p-pe-a-=l~if~f:-:1:'!!'1-ad~aa- prov.icied by Seecion 23.01.042 and 23.0!.043 
of the Coastal Zone Land Use Ordinancet this appraval may be 
affirmed~ affirmed in part, or reversed. After two years the 
approval wUl expire and become void unless one of the following 
occurs: 

a. The project bas been c:Ollpleted. 
b. Uork has prograsaed 'beyood the completion of structural 

foundations. .. 
e. A Wt"itten ext~nsion request has bP.etJ filed with the Planning 

Depanment prior to the date ol expiration and has been srnnted. 

NOD: TJtiS IS NOT A BUII.D.DIG PERMIT 

Appllc:aD't faUst sign and ace.ept 
co~ditions or perait ia·vOid. 

Si.&natu~e Date 

DEPAR'DmNT OP PI.ANNI.lfG AND 
BlliLDING VERIFICATION. 

BY! fP-;t; DATE J •J'I• 9/, 

COUNTY GOV~1£NT CENTER, SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA. 93408 (805) 549-5600 

Plot Plan/Site Plan/MUP/Dev~ Plan/ Variance - In CZ:Appedable 
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IN TilE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNT\' OF SAN LUIS OBISPO, STA TB OF CALifORNIA 

~day Karch 1' , 19..!!_ 

PRESE.t.''f{ SupeiVIIOrs U.ny L. Ovitt, bel,a Del.&..,., Jlut:h Jlrac.k.ecc:. 'Oovtd Bbk•ly. 
Chatrperaon La~~.a•• L. Laurent: 

ABSENf: Koae 

tu:SOLU110N NOJ!!:L24 

RESOLUTIO!II' AFFIR.Pttll'IC 111EDECISION OFTI1£ JIURINC OFFICER 
TO CONDIUONALLY APl'ROYE UtE A'PPL1C\nON OP S,\N SI.MEON 

COMlY.IUNITY SDt\o'JCFS DISTrtlCT FOR MINOR USE PDMIT/ 
COASTAL DEVRLOPMENT PERMIT DP5001SP 

The followin& re.r.olutloll Js now offe~ed llld n:ad: 

WH£R.EAS, or. Pebrut.ry t6, 1996, rt:e Zo:~oin1 Admtm.u~ of rhe Cour.ty or San Ll:it 

Obls?Q (:tOl"elr.:after Tl!!'e:~~ lO u lhe "HI'.llring Off.cu} d.:.ly cor.sldcmi ar.d cooc!t!a:1i'l:.:1 

a~r<.Wtd the a;>plicalio:t cl San Sin:.eon COJT-mu:tlty Services Dir.rlcl to: M:nor Use 

Pct.:nit!Coasta! ~vdopm!!nt Pecmll D9~00ID; ud 

t \\'ll£REAS, R!charo He.wleyiC)'114i Bu~rf:eld <tod ':-W Cl!.mbria !...ega: De:.'erl$1! F:lr;d 

" ~ {Vem Kalshen} ha\•e appealed me li~na Ofru:er's dec!sioo to tile Baud of Sllpecvison of the 
-1 

o Count;, or Salt W• Obllpo (hetoeiina!lar mfemd to u lbo "&Hurl qf SllpiU'Vi.r.or.&~) pun.ant t0 

I 
') 

t 
.!} 
z 
....j 

:::l 
...J 
:::> 
:0 

" 1.!} 
:z 
H 
:z 
:z 
a: 
..J 
a_ 

die applk:abla pnwitlons of Title n ar tho San Litis Obispo County Code; and 

WBI!llEAS. a Pl!bSic Iarina w:as duly JIOttced add coaduc:k:d by tho Bow! of 

Supervlson on March l9. 1!196, ud delc:mil'latlon and dec:bioa was made on March. 19, 1.996; 

and 

WRER:EA.s; at said hearlnJ., 'tile Board of Supen·iSOfS heard and ll:ICeived all OQIIIl<l 

wrlnm proleSU, objections, ud evideace; w'hlclr. ~ rmdo, pre~e~~IQI. • filed, 11nc! :all per110ns 

prexnt 'M:!le &fven dte opportun5ty 10 hearaad lie llar4 Ia respect to any mateer relallnl 1o said 

appe.W: .wt 

WJI.ER£AS, the Bovd of SuperviiOIS flu dety COftliderecl the~~ IPd finds tblllhe. 

-waSs shollk! \le dmled and die decisian Clf1:11e HelrinJ Officer lbotlld be: affinncd sllbjeo::t to 

die tiftdinp IBlll CXllldillanS tel forth below. 

NOW. 'IJIERIIOU. U Tr KI'SOLVDJ AND ORDERED by IJ\0 Board or 

SuperviJon nr die Coulll)' of Sa!~ Luh Obispo, Sutc ~California. u follows: ~ 
.r • 

'. ··•ot·-~ ._ .... 

I' 

' 
i-

P: 

f. 

I ,.. 
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1. Th&t 1-'le teei.1th set li:mh hereinabove are tn:e, conect aad .. 'll'ld. 

2. . Thai me Boa~ o! Supci"YiSDcc .maJca aJJ of lhc findblJS or fact ar..d dcterm i.l'.alior.s 

set f'onb In Edibit A altllchod ~ereto and :.,carpon!lr.cd ll:r rcferatc:e herein as lllougllo set ranh 

iafulL 

3. Thac llle nep:.h·e dec:Wation pr:epared for this project h bereb)· "li.P,:oved as 

comptece and adequ11te a.-u! as bavina been prepa~Ul in aecorda.'ICC with tbe provisions or the 

C:allfornla l!nvlroomeal3l Qu2:!ty .o,cr. 

4. na1 the Board or SapenriSOB has n:viewed and coosicleled lJo.e lnfo:matian 

eo~~~aiud. ill the nepti11e decl:uallon IO&eth.er with Ill conunettts ra:dved duloe the put:lic 

renew process prioc to approvina the ;reject. 

.S. That the appeals filed by RicUnl Hawlcy/Cyndi Butterfield ud thfi Cambria 

Up! Defense Plllld (Vem Xatshan) are hereby deaied IUid the dcc:lsion of the HearlaJ Ollicer 

is alflrmed a."IC du!C U:.e .app~kat..loa of Sll:l Sl111e0n Coremutlity Services Dlsrric:t for Minor US!! 

.Pc:~r.!L'C:I~!Illl ~eye~Cj)lr.er.t Perrr.!t D9.50:l8SP h hereb;, lpl.lro'iee o~;b!ect 10 l~:: ::.onditiocs oi 

zpp:o~ se: fo:t~ lr. r;:x:,i;,it B tti:&Ched 1-.ereco .ar.d incorpome.:t by :eierer.:e here::~ as tt.:IJlt 

set fortb ir. fun. 

Upon rr.ot!o:t of Sur--visor 0• 1tt • ~IXlllG:C: b)" S:~.pcn.-iso: r.-:-r.clcett 

ami os ::,,8 !oUowi:t' roll call wore, 10 .,.):: 

AYES: SaF•r•Lsors 0.1tt, Bca~ket~, Blakely, Cbalrperson Laura~c 

NOS: SuJI.:t'vllor Deli:BJ 

ABSE!'Cf: lloat 

ABSTAINING: 114-e• 

tl1o foJqCJin& rcdution is hereby adopted. 

A TrEST: 

JOLt!. L. JOl)lVAJ.J) 

Clcdc el die Board. of.!l~!OB 
Bl: VICKI P.t. SHBLI!l' . 

(SEAL) hpaey Clnk. 

~LWJ!et"f 

~ or the Bo:anl. of SupervitOf'l 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEOAL EFFECI': 

JAMES B. UNDHOLM,.Jr. 
O:ianty Cowud 

Rv\Af~--~ 
__ .. ___ ~ 
.~·~E#~; ':) 
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Exhibit A 
D95008SP - Findings 

A. The proposed pr~ject and use is consistent with the Locai ~ 
· Coastal Program and the Land Use Element of the. qeneral 
plan because a water pipeline tor a public utilitl 
facility is specified as an allowed use with spec al 
standards by Table "O" a! the Lant2 Use Element and Local 
Coastal Plan in all land use categories except tor 
recreation ·and open space. The proposed project or use 
satisfies all applicable provisions of.this title. 

B. As conditioned, the propos4d project or use satisfies all 
applicable provisions ot Title 23 of the County COde. 

c. ~e establishment and subsequent operation or conduct of 
the usa will not, because of the circumstances and 
conditions applied in the particular cas~, be detrimental 
to the health, safety or weltare of the general public or 
persona residing or workinq in the neighborhood ot the . 
use, or be detrimental or injurious to property or 
improvements in the vicinity of the uses llecause the 
project is subject to Ordinance and Building COde 
requirements designed to address health, safety, and 
waltara concerns. 

D. The proposed project or use will not be inconsistent with 
the character ot the i:mmediate neighbor.hood or contrary 
to its orderly development as the negative declaration 
has determined the project will not be growth inducing. 

E. The proposed use or project will not qenarate a volume of 
traff~c beyond the safe capacity of all roads providing 
access to the project, either axistinq or to be improved 
with the project because it is a water pipeline for a 
public utility facility located underground and the 
Initial Study found there would be only a temporary 
minimal increase in vehicle trips tor the construction 
period •. · 

F. The proposed use is in conformity with the public access 
and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California 
Coastal Act for vertical access because the project is 
within the public ri9ht-ot-way that already provides · · 
public access and therefore will not inhibit access to 
coastal waters •nd recreation areas. 

G. ~· propos~d usa is in conformity with ~e public access 
and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California 
Coastal Act for lateral access because no part of the 
project sita is located between the foot of the bluff and 
the mean hiqh tide line. 
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L. 

M. 

N. 
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The project design and development incorPorates adequate 
measures to ensure protaetion of significant 
archaeological resources because the project complies 
with the recommendations ot the archaeolOfJical surface 
survey. 

The developmen~ will not create siq.nifi~t adverse 
effects on the natural features of the site or vicinity 
that were the· basis tor the Sensitive R-ourca Area 
designation, and will preserve and protect such features 
through the site desiqn. 

Natural features and topography have bean considered in 
the design and sitinq of all proposed physical 
improvements. 

T.be proposed ~learinq of riparian vegetation and topsail 
ia the •inimum necessary to achieve sate and convenient 
access and siting of proposed structures, and will not 
create significant adverse effects qn th• idantified 
sensitive resource . 

. 
The soil and subsoil conditions are suitable for any 
proposed excavation and site preparation and drainaqe. 
1mprova.ents h«•e been dGsigned to prevent soil· erosion, 
and eadimentation of streams throuqh undue •urfaca 
runoff. 

l\ 10" 4iamatar water line satisfiaa the traiform Fire Coda 
aa atatad ))y the county Fire _DiatriotfCDP u.4 provi4es · 
for a mere enerqy efficient aeans of ~ranspo~ing tha 
water. Also1 this permit does not authorize use of the 
pipaliba for water service outside of the sscsn 
bounda:iaa. !he project is consistent with ~oth the 
california coutal Act and the Looal coastal Plan. 

on the basis of the Initial Study and all comments 
received, there· is no substantial evidence that the 
projeCt will have a significant effect on the 
env:ironaent. 
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Exhibit B 
D950085P - Conditions 

App~oved Development 
1. This approval authorizes the construction of 

approximately 2.2 miles of pipelina Bot to exceed 10 .. in 
4iaaet~ (1.4 miles in the High~y 1 riqht-of-way) from 
the SSCSD water tank in san Simeon to San Simeon Creek 
Road and then to the proposed CCSD desalination facility 
to serve the community of San Sim.eon with a maximum of 
1,0,000 qallons ot water per day fram CCSD's desalination 
plant. service c:oDDeatious to users outside sscSD 
~UD~i•• 8h&ll not be authorized by this ~ar.mit. 

' %• a44ition, CCSD water 4alivera4 to.the sscso shall not 
~ u•ed to ~eplace other existing water sources iD order 
to export vate~ from tbesa sources outside sscso water 
•ervioe boundary. 

2. Site development shall be consistent with the approved 
site plan and improvement plans. 

Baoroacbent Permits. 
3. Prior to construction in the Highway 1 right-of-way or 

~oa4way, the applicant shall obtain a Caltrans 
encrcaebment permit. 

4. Prio~ to construction in the county road riqht-of-way, 
the applicant shall obtain encroachment permits from the 
county Engineering Department. 

Geology, soils, an4.seismicity 
5. All grading shall be carried out under the 9uidelines set 

forth in Chapter 70 of the Uniform Building Code, 1994 
Edition. 

6. Accordinq to Section 23.05.036 of the County Coastal Zone 
Land Use Ordinance, if project construction occurs during 
the period of October 15 throuqh April 15, a 
Sedimentation and Erosion Control Plan shall be prepared 
and approved py the county Engineer. 

7. In accordance with Section 23.05.036(d) of the County 
Coastal Zone Land Use Ordinance, the control of 
·sedimentation and erosion shall include but is not 
limited to the followinq methods: 

a) Slope surface stabilization: 

1) Tempor.ary mulching, seeding or other sui table 
stabilization measures approved by the County 
Enqineer shall be used to protect exposed 
erodible areas during the construction period. 
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2) Barth or paved interceptors (berms) and 
diversions (sand baqs) shall be installed at 
the top of cut or fill slopes where there is a 
potential ~or erosive surface runoff. 

b) Erosion and sedimentation control devices: In ordar 
to pravent pollutinq sedimentation discharges, 
erosion and sediment control devices shall be 
installed as required by tha County lngineer for all 
gradinq and filling. Control devices and measures 
that may be required include, but are not limited to 
energy abaorbinq structures or devices to reduce the 
velocity.ot runoff water. 

c) Pinal erosion control measures: Within 30 days 
attar completion of qradinq, all aut'facas disturbed 
by veqetation .removal, qradinq, haul roads, and/ or 
other construction activ.ity that altars natural 
veqetati ve cover, are to be reveqetated to control 
erosion, unless covered with impervious or other 
t.proved surfaces authorized by approved plans. 
Erosion controls may include any combination of 
aechanical or vegetative measures. 

s. Pipeline alignments which follow existing roadways shall 
be installed so as to.deviate as little as possible fro~ 
the road. aliqnments. '!'his will :minimize tha amount of 
adverse impact on biotic resources ot the area. 

9 • All soil removed for excavation of the ~~peline 
aliqnments shall be replaced at the sama location. In 
order to maintain adequate soil porosity, tilled areas 
shall not be overcompacted. Any qraded surface shall be 
left rouqh. Soil moisture shall be replanished prior to 
top soil replacement. 

10. Any qrAded areas within or immediately adjacent to 
riparian areas shall be landscaped as soon after 
construction as feasible with appropriate native specias. 
This activity will lessen the potential for erosion and 
siltation problems to occur. 

11. ~he SSCSD shall retain a bioloqical specialist to conduct 
a pre-construction site reconnaissance to review the 
possible presence of the Cobweb Thistle~ 

Hoi•• 
12. Prior to the issuance of qradinq permits, the contractors 

shall produce evidence acceptable to the sscso that: 

a. All construction vehicles or equipment, fixed or 
mobile, operated within 1,000 feet ot a sensitiva 
~oise receptor shall be equipped with properly 
operating and maintained mutrlers. 
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b. construction hours shall be limited from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m., Monday t~oug~ Friday and shall not occur on 
weekends or hol~days. 

c. All operations shall comply with applicable County 
Noise· standards. 

d. stockpiling and/or vehicle staqinq areas shall be 
located ~s far as practicable rrom dwellings and the 
State Park. 

Notations in the above format, appropriately numbered and 
included with other notations on the front sheet of 
qrading plans, will be considered as adequate evidence of 
compliance with this condition. 

13. Project construction alonq San Simeon creek Road and 
beneath Highway 1 shall be prohibited on .~eek~nas and 

· holidays recognized by the state of'California and/or the 
County of San LUis Obispo. 

14. construction-related impacts along San simeon Creek Road 
and Hiqhway 1 (including prior to and during pipeline 
installation) shall be minimized by the placement of 
proper detour and directional.siqns. The San· simeon 
state Park. access point shall be properly signed and 
bicyoliata, pedestrians and vehicles directed by a 
flagman durinq truckjequip~ent travel in the vicinity. 
The location and size of the siqns shall be approved by 
the County of San Luis obispo and/Or Caltrans prior to 
construction. This measure is subject·to periodic field 
inspections by the County Engineer and daily compliance 
by the construction manager. At least one lane for 
traffic ~lew access along San Simeon creek Road shall be 
maintained at· al.l times.. complete access alonq Highway l 
shall be maintained at all times during project 
construction. 

15. The limits of construction shall be cl$arly marked as 
would construction vehicle storage areas and vehicle 
turn-arounds. The construction manager shall ensure the 
daily compliance with this measure. 

Cultural aeaour=•• 
16. The fina1 design is not completed, but if the SSCSD 

pipeline beqins and stays in San Simeon·creek Road at its 
southern end and stays in Caltrans ri9ht-of-way, it will 
not a(fect any known cultural resources. 

If other routes are selected outside the Caltrans right
of-way, additional survey 1 subsurfac·e testing and 
mitigation may be necessary. In this case, an 
archaeological mitigation and monitorinq program will be 
prepared for the review and approval of the County 
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Environmantai Coordinator. Members o~ the local Ch.umasn 
community should be involved. In the event that any 
buried archaeological materials, historic faatures, ovens 
or burials are unearthed, work in that should halt until 
they can be properly evaluated and appropriate 
recommendations made consistent with C!QA of 1970. 

17. ~· pipeliDe aball not recaive &DY blended vatar from 
CCSD •xoept for short term eaerq~cies or plant failure. 

-·--·-
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thowtng precis• property lin•" and land ust catet)ory 
boundattes. are on lite in the P•wmtn9 Oepattment 
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North C..n Adtftety C•••e~1 
.PO BOX 533 
~RIA. CA 93428 

. April9, 1996 

Apr. ·09 1996 05:42PM P1 ' 

RE: San Simeon Community Services Distrid 22 mile 
Pipeline Project- Permit # D950085P 

CtilifOttda Coastal Commission 
72S Front Street, Suite 300 · 
Santa eruz: CA 95060 

Gentlemen: 

Our Project Review Committee tried several ·times over a two-week period prior to 
the January 24 :meeting o£ our Council (held in San Simeon) to obtain pertinent data 
from SSCSD about the proposed pipeline for San Simeon. These effotts were 
llllSU<:cessful until the night of Janumy 2.4 when the information was handed to the 
Chair of· Project Review - too late to be acted upon. 

Therefore, since the Project Review Committee was denied timely access, there was 
no public review by the North Coast Advisory Council 

Sincerely, 

~~./ 
Doug ~ckmaster 
Corresponding Seaetary 

~!Bit f? 
~ .. 3- SY- "'-'l.:J. 



FP.Ol'l PHUI'-11:: I'IU. 

CDF I SLO. ~OONTY 
FIRE DEPARTMENT FAX BOSISL3-e909 

635 N. SANTA ROSA • SAN LUIS OBISPO • CALIFORNIA 93405 

March 11, 199G 

M~. Jessie~ Kahel 
Pep~rtment of Planning and &uildi~g 
County of nan Luis Obispo 
County Gove~nmcnt Cencer 
Sc:Ul. t.ui:s Ohi:spo 1 CA 93108 

Dea:. Ms • KAhel ; 

n.:..ltt leccer :Lo 1:.0 <::l<1rify the wat~r de~ive:ry ~y!'tt-Am being proposed 
to.c c11e ·san S..i.meon Community Cerviccci Distr-: e!":. For the 1 ;;At 10 
years, tlli~ department has bean work:1.ng w i t-.h thQ g. S.C. !1. '1:.0 
up9rade it'~ wa~er oyotem to meet the rgquir4rnQnt~ nf th~ Uniform 
Fi:z:·e Cu;Je. · 

::;"llf:! 1tt.i.u.lrm.un fire flow £o:: 30mo oooupa:::'lcie;: that th~ S. S I" T1. ~P.rveS 
1~ 1,,00 ~allons ?er ~nute ~t 20 poundc p9r ~~~~re inch fnr ~ 2 
hour p~.c.lod. On November l./ l!>S3 a fire at the Cretan Tt'lii'$? Mnr-.Al 
usea over 100 1 000 9allona of water in Q time frame of a fe~ hours 
'J'nere was probl~uU:S Lh~::u w.Lt.h the deliverj of. th-? wat~r evcae during 
tne Sl0\'1 part of Lll~ l,.uu.z.:ls& rsea!Son. lind t:.h:i.o £i.re oce-..:.rreo duz:.i ng 
Ju.Ly or AUgust: wJ..LlJ lll!:::JlJ. wer.Ler demo.r..d, the: current cyQt;Q.m %10"' i r'l 
p~ace mily not. have l:ltte.n t:UL<:.>u.gh to 1!n.1pprees the fire. 

Ttle propo:seel J.O inch wat.tt..t. l..i .. ne .fx-om Cambri.a to the S. S. c .D systgrn 
WOUJ.C1 satis!y all t!.l.~ WctLt:l.t. t.:equil7ement~ liated. in the Unifon PirQ 
Code. In the event that.. cUl s inch wa.terll.!'l~ or cmall$r bw 
installed, ttl~ water syscem wuuld no:: meet the £ire ccri~ 
requirementr.. 

Without an adequate wat.t:r suppl.y, fi.:n!!'1~11Le.&:3 ~o n;:,t: st..and m'""eh of 
a chance ot stoppiil!::J !ires. The 1.0 inch water line ...-ill p·..:.t: tho'! 
S.S.C.l>. en the right pac..'l t.o provid~ t..ht:l c:lt.i:en5 aml visi::orc of 
San Simeon a safer environment. 

If I can provide more into~nacion, please !et:~l rroe to e~!l me ot 
543-4244. 

Sincerely n . L 
~~~---r 

i ;\d 
r.c; Jim' Rutlcd~e, Battalion Ch;P.f 

sen Stewar~ 
Battalion Chiet 

san Simeon community Distrir:t 
.... ~ ..... :·susan Ost:o!!, J.oh.n Wallace & Associates 

EXHIBIT ca 
A- 3-S\.0 .. qc,- ~"; 

~~ ... ~\ ~VING MANY OF THE UNINCORPORATED AREAS OF SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY 
lncl.:d!ng ~ COI!IIJ""IIn of:. 
hil.l VtlltV CIIOUIIII 
Clllf01n11 Vallty C'lttiOO 
c.tl'll:o Flail!$ t1llfiiiOitJ 
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